PORTRAITURE &
WEDDING / EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
Our USB plan lets you use your images for, printing, screen savers, scrap booking, social
media or just as keep sakes. All images are edited through, cropped for their best composition,
adjusted for brightness and contrast and color balanced for daylight or their appropriate
setting. Images are loaded onto a USB with a printing rights release form, and contact
information for a couple of professional printing labs.
We will also be happy to serve you with retouching, composites, colorizations, tinting, black
& white, sepia, and our fine art paintings; please call us and we will be happy to provide a
quote for these services.
In today’s homes we have many lighting scenarios. When you visit the leading home
improvement lighting sections, you will see window boxes displaying several lighting
conditions (for example: white light, soft white, daylight, and warm light, of the same colored
room and each have very noticeable color differences). This also affects the color of your
portraits just as it does the room color. You will be able to tell the lab which way you want
your images printed (i.e.:Using soft white, daylight, warm light, white light adjustments).
Another great benefit of having your images on a USB is if you decide on moving your portrait
to a different lighting condition. All you would do is pull the image up on your computer and
send the image to the lab with the new lighting configuration.
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Session fees
Session fees are for the setup/designs, time photographing and post-production time (color
correction, exposure, cropping). Session fee is due the day of the session. (Location fees must be
paid one week prior to session).

In Studio with USB or without USB:
$120 - Up to 30 minutes in studio (Approximately 15 images) with USB of
hi-res images ($25 session fee only without USB)
$140 - Up to 1 hour in studio or garden area (Approximately 35 images) with
USB of hi-res images ($45 session fee only without USB)
(Printing release rights included on USBs)

Location up to 20 miles with USB or without USB:
$180 - Up to 1 hour on location (Approximately 40 images) with USB of hi-res
images ($85 session fee only without USB)

Discount: $15 discount off session for clients that return with their studio USB to be loaded with
new images. When USB is full, receive $50 off your next session. (Don’t forget to bring your studio USB the
day of your session for your discount).

USBs: Images are edited through, cropped for best composition, adjusted for brightness and
contrast, and color balanced for appropriate setting. Hi-res images are loaded onto a USB with a
printing rights release form, and contact information for a couple of professional printing labs.
Other USB services such as retouching, paintings, composites, colorizations, tinting, black &
white, sepia can be loaded; please call us and we will be happy to provide you with a quote for
these services. (An email will be sent for any extra services for your approval).

Wall Portraiture & Paintings
Wall portraits are retouched to soften lines and remove blemishes.
(Add $200 per image for digital painting. A copy of this will be added to your USB at no extra charge.)

Paintings are completely digitally retouched and hand painted using Adobe Photoshop and Wacom
tablet and pen. When adding a digital painting to your USB you will have a printing rights release
form so you will be able to have it printed any size you choose, and multiple times. $200 per
image for a digital painting. (This is an estimated price for a one-subject outside portrait.) When retouching
or painting is finished, an e-mail will be sent for your approval. All wall portraits are mounted on
masonite and coated with a protective photographic luster finish.
(Ask for prices for gallery wrap, canvas and other finishes)
8 x 10 Luster Finish $ 30.00
11 x 14, 11 x 11 Luster Finish $ 90.00
16 x 20, 16 x 16 Luster Finish $160.00
20 x 24, 20 x 20 Luster Finish $250.00
24 x 30, 24 x 24 Luster Finish $380.00
30 x 40, 30 x 30 Luster Finish $525.00

Wedding / Event
A non-refundable reservation fee of $200.00 is required to reserve the date and time of your
wedding/event. It will be deducted from your balance. 50% of the balance is due no later than two
weeks before the wedding/ event date. The balance must be paid in full before images are loaded to
USB.

Weddings
Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life!
We have been in the professional photography industry for approximately 25 years
and as professional photographers we believe that today’s weddings demand two
photographers; not only for the time restraints that today’s weddings call for, but also
for the different vantage points and styles that two photographers can offer. When
you look at your finished images, it becomes your own special story telling the day's
events of your wedding.
$200 for the first hour; $85 each additional hour afterwards. Wedding fees are for time
photographing and post-production time (Images are edited through, cropped for their
best composition, exposure, adjusted for brightness and contrast, and color balanced
for daylight or appropriate color correction).
USBs are $115.00. Hi-res images are loaded onto a USB with a printing rights release
form, and contact information for a couple of professional printing labs. We will also
be happy to serve you with any of our special services such as retouching, composites,
colorizations, tinting, black & white, sepia, and our fine art paintings; please call us
and we will be happy to provide you with a quote for these services. Albums are in
addition and vary in price depending on the style you choose; quotes can be provided.
We can provide photo lab contact information that will provide software to assist you
in designing and ordering your album on your own. Or we can help design your album
and ordering (when this is chosen, it will be added to your USB at no extra charge).
Studio fee for this service is $35.00 an hour.
PAYMENT
We accept cash, VISA, MasterCard and Discover. No checks accepted.

(336)672-2828

www.DouglasScottPhotography.com

Session
Babies: Do not use up those smiles! This may sound silly but an infant that is played
with excessively, prior to a session, can become tired of being “happy”. We may only
get that one shot of the special look that you are looking for and it is very important
where the child is looking, so we ask that you limit the number of people in the
camera room so as not to be a distraction for young children. Planning for your
session can greatly affect the results and your satisfaction of your session.
Consultations will help us design a unique image you are looking for. Images will be
available for viewing or USB pickup in approximately 1week.

Retouching and Digital Effects
Eyes enhanced, skin smoothing, slenderization, teeth whitened, braces removed, heads
switched, people added or removed, colorization, color tinting, black & white and
sepia tone. You may review any retouching, or special cropping you ask for as well
as changes to black & white or sepia tone by email before your order is loaded to your
USB or sent to the lab.

Bridal session
Planning for your session can greatly affect the results. You will also need your
bouquet. Your Bridal should be scheduled approximately 3 weeks before your
wedding. Images will be available for viewing or USB pickup in approximately 1
week.

Wedding/ Event Schedule Checklist
Planning for your Wedding/Event can greatly affect the results and your satisfaction
of your wedding photographs. We provide a Wedding/Event Schedule Checklist upon
booking us. Having a Schedule Checklist helps us and others with timing of your
Wedding/Event photographs so you are not taken you away from your guest/party
events. The Schedule Checklist also helps to keep your wedding/event on the
scheduled times you have down. If you have any questions or concerns about your
wedding, please give us a call. We are here to help plan for your event.

Wedding images ready
Your wedding images will be available for viewing or USB pickup in approximately 2
weeks after your wedding.

Hours of operation By appointment
Mon-Thurs: 9:30 am to 5:30 pm / Fri-Sat: 9:30 am to 4 pm
We ask that you call if you are going to be late or miss your appointment. If you are
late for your scheduled appointment, your scheduled time might be shortened.
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